
 
 
 

Color Rocks the Runway  
 

At the Jewelers of America Fashion Show at AGS Conclave 
 

As the sun fell on the beautiful Phoenix desert, the perfect back drop was created for the 
opening night event at this year’s American Gem Society Conclave.  The Jewelers of America 
Fashion Show kicked off the 2013 AGS Conclave at the beautiful Arizona Biltmore.  As models 
walked down the runway decked out in Carmen Marc Valvo gowns and dripping in jewelry, the 
room full of prestigious jewelers erupted! 
 
“There was a tremendous amount of color on the runway at this year’s Jewelers of America 
Fashion Show,” stated Douglas K. Hucker, AGTA CEO.  “We love this event and always look 
forward to AGS Conclave.  Trust and credibility are values that our association strongly shares 
with AGS and we are always happy to show our support!” 
 

 
 

AGTA Collection™ model in the Jewelers of America Fashion Show 
 
AGTA put together an AGTA Collection™ showcase featuring the designs of six AGTA 
Members, including Brenda Smith, Denise James, Laura Jackowski-Dickson, Leslie Weinberg, 
Loretta Castoro and Oberon & Caswell.  Other AGTA Members in the fashion show included 
A.F. Greenwood, ASBA USA, Inc., Goshwara, Jye’s International Inc., Kara Ross, Mastoloni 
and Yael Designs. 
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